15

SNEAK PEEK
Knock twice on this refrigerator's glass panel to illuminate the interior and see through without opening the door. Powered by LG's own webOS, the touch screen lets users access Wi-Fi-enabled features such as Amazon's Alexa. LG InstaView ThinQ refrigerator ($6,999). LG Electronics; lg.com/us

16 WOOD LOOKALIKE
Walls readily go rustic when you add durable hand-painted concrete planks that mimic the patina of timeworn barnwood. This veneer’s panelized format is easy to install. Vintage Ranch veneer ($7–59 per square foot). Eldorado Stone; eldoradostone.com

17 FAIL-SAFE FLOORING
Ground your kitchen or bath with laminate flooring that stands up to spills and pet messes. The factory-applied SpillShield coating protects planks by resisting moisture for up to 72 hours. Restoration Laminate flooring ($3.39 per square foot, uninstalled). Mannington Mills; mannington.com

18 STEP IT UP
Bold geometric forms clad in contrasting textures give this hardware an Art Deco aura with roots in pre-Columbian ziggurats. Boost the intrigue with a custom finish or size. Step Series cabinet hardware ($75–$100 per piece). Nest Studio; nest-studio-home.com